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#36 11/3/65 

Memorandum 65-75 

Subject: Study No. 36(L) - Cond~nation Law and Procedure (Date of 
Valuation) 

This memorandum concerns the question of what is and should be the 

appropriate date for ascertaining value and damages for the taking of property. 

This matter is covered on pages 67-82 of the research study on "Problems 

connected With the Date of Valuation in Eminent Domain Cases." 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1249 provides in substance that the 

property to be taken shall be valued as of the date on which the s~ons is 

issued unless, without fault on the part of the defendant, the trial does not 

occur within one year. In the latter event, the property is valued as of 

the date of the trial even though possession of the property may have been 

taken by the condemner long before trial. People v. Murata, 55 Cal.2d 1 

(1960), held that the date of valuation upon retrial of a condemnation case 

is the same as the date of valuation used in the original trial. 

We list below four alternatives; one alternative is the existing law, 

the second is the Consultant's Recommendation, and the other two are alter-

natives which were considered and rejected by the consultant. Following 

those alternatives, we will give the staff's recommendation on this matter. 

Alternative 1. Existing law. The existing law is stated above. The 

consultant and the staff believe that it is not a satisfactory provision. The 

reasons for this conclusion are indicated in the discussion of the Consultant's 

Recommendation and the Staff's Recommendation. 

Alternative 2. Consultant's Recommendation. The consultant recommends 

retention of the existing law except in cases where possession is taken prior 

to the existing date of valuation, and in such cases the consultant recommends 
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that the property be valued as of the date of possession. The consultant 

also recommends a change in the existing law as it applies to new trials. 

In such cases, the consultant recommends that the property be valued as of the 

date of the new trial (unless, of course, possession was taken earlier or the 

r~w trial is within one year of the issuance of summons). 

Alternative 3. Date of trial or date of possession, whichever is earlier. 

An alternative that has been adopted in a number of states is to value the 

property as of the date of trial or the date of possession, whichever is 

earlier, in all cases. The consultant does not recommend adoption of this 

alternative, because it would make it difficult for appraisers to determine 

the value of the property and, in a rising market, it would encourage condemnees 

to seek to delay proceedings. 

Alternative 4. Date of determination that property is to be condemned. 

Another alternative mentioned by the consultant is to value the property as of 

the date of the determination by the condemning agency that the particular 

property is to be condemned. A recent Arizona statute expressed this policy; 

however, that statute has been held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of 

Arizona and would be undesirable as a matter of policy. 

Attached as Exhibit I (pink pages) is a letter from the Department of 

Public Works which was written in March 1961, commenting on the four alternatives 

listed above. 

Staff Recommendation 

The staff recommends that the date of valuation should be the date of the 

issuance of the summons unless, without fault on the part of the defendant, the 

trial does not occur within one year. In the latter event, the property should 

be valued as of the date of the trial or the date possession is taken, 
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whichever is the earlier. In the case of a new trial, the date of valuation 

should be the date of the new trial or the date possession is taken, whichever 

is the earlier. We believe that this recommendation is fair to both the 

property owner and the condemning agency. The recommendation facilitates 

trial preparation in the usual case that is tried within one year. This means 

that in the ordinary case, the appraisers can prepare their appraisal reports 

as of a specific known date. In cases that are delayed beyond one year, a 

condemning agency with the right of possession is better off than it now is 

because, by taking~ossession the agency can fix the date of valuation and 

stop any increased expense that may result fram a general increase in market 

prices. In the case of a new trial, the recommendation would change the 

existing law to the detriment of the condemning agency, but the detriment 

is minimal for inasmuch as any condemner may take possession after judgment 

under e,e ,p, § 1254, any condemning agency can fix the date of valuation 

at approximately the same date as the date of the original judgment and thus 

stop any cost increase that may result fram a general inflationary spiral 

simply by taking possession under Section 1254, The recommendation would 

substantially improve the lot of the propertY,owner. Primarily, it would 

improve his lot by giving him a later date of valuation in case of a new trial 

and thus remove a major defect in the existing law. It is not unfair to 

deprive a property owner of a later date of valuation in cases where possession 

is taken, for he can now draw down the entire deposit that must be made by 

the condemner. 

The staff does not believe that the Department of Public l{orks took a 

reasonable position in their letter which is attached as Exhibit I. j'Te hope 

that, upon reviewing this matter, the Department will conclude that the staff's 

recommendation is a reasonable solution to this problem. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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_OUUND G~ altO'WM 
GO'V~ 0' C ......... 'A _lIlTa._ 

·ou ............. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

I'tpal'tlIlmt of pubic Wurb --- DIVISION OF CONTRACTS AlID .IINTS OF WAY 
(I .. acu.L) ,,.N_ , ... o.._ ... t 

•• " 1:11 rYe 7. QAl.I"-lA 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

March 13. 1961 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
stantord University;' Cal1tornia 

Dear Mr. DeMoUlly: 

..... - .. ...... 
California Law Revision 

COJlllliss ion. 

Re: Study of Problems Connected with the 
Date of Valuation in F)D1nent Domain cases. 

In Memorandum No. 101. dated December 5. 1960. 
which reviewed the ConsUltant's Study on Date of Valuation. 
the Law Revision Commission starf indicated that four policy 
questions must be resolved by the Commission betore a proposed 
statute can be dratted. In order to assist the Commission in 
resolving these questions, the Department of Public Works 
desires to present its comments and suggestions on the policy 
matters. . 

1. What date should be taken as the date of 
valuation? 

The staff's report indicates that there are tour 
alternate dates at which the condemned property can be valued-
the existing law, the Consultant's Recommendation, and two other 
alternatives which were considered by the Consultant and 
rejected. The Department has considered all four methods of 
determining the date at which property can be valued and bel1e"~~ 
that the present method is satisfactory and joes not present the 
problems that are inherent in the other alternatives. Each 
method w111 be commented on separately. 

A. Code -of Civil Procedure Section 1249 presently 
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provides that property to be taken shall be valued as of the 
date on whioh the summons 1s issued unless the trial does 
not ooour within one year and the delay is not oaused by the 
defendant; then the property is valued as of the date of the 
trial. This provision has worked well in the past and has 
provided an incentive to the condemnor. in a rising market. 
to bring eminent domain cases to trial as soon as possible 
and to take advantage of the priority given to condemnation 
cases (C.C.P. 1264). It has another advantage--in a declining 
real estate market. the property owner can tile his answer and 
immediately move to set the case for trial to take advantage 
of the early valuation date--the issuanoe of summons. 

We believe that the present provision. as to the 
date of valuation, should be retained sinoe it has worked 
sat1sfactorily and equitably in the past. The one-year period 
for the change in valuation dates provides the needed incent!:iTe, 
in cases of rapidly falling or rising markets. for either the 
condemnor or condemnee to have the case tried within the one
year period. 

The Consultant notes that the present law has one 
serious disadvantage in that the date of valuation can be the 
date of trial even though the condemnor has taken possession 
much earlier. This results in the property owner's receiving 
the advantage of the increase in market value between the 
time immediate possession 1s taken and the date of trial. and 
also receiving interest on the award for the possession of hil; 
property. 

Both the Consultant and the staff have indicated 
that the date of valuation on new trial is uncertain. Since 
the writing of the Consultantts report and the staff's analy
sis. the Supreme Court. in the recent case of People v. Murata " 
55 I4l~ 1, has held that the date of valuation upon retrial 
of a condemnation case is the same as the date of valuation 
used in the original trial. We believe the Murata case cor
rectly stated the law and no change is necessary. The equities 
of the situation require that the retrial be on the same issues 
as in the original trial. 

The Department. as it indicated in its report to 
the CommiSSion on the Title and Possession Study, st1ll feels 
that where the retrial is had within eight months after the 
remittitur is filed in the lower court, the date of valuation 
should be the date used in the original trial. Where the re
trial is not had within eight months after the remittitur is 
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issued, the trial date should be the date or the new trial or 
the date Ol' taking of possession, whichever is earlier. 

The change in wording of "not tried ,~ithin one 
year" to "not brought to trial within one year" is a codi
l'ication of the ruling of the Supreme Court in the l~urata 
case in interpreting the present Code provision. 

B. The Consultant's recommendation is l~lly stated 1n 
his Study on pages 78 and 79, He recommends that Section 
1249 be retained where the condemnor does not take possession. 
However, where the condemnor takes possession, and the date of 
valuation would otherwise be the date 01' trial, the Consultant 
recor.1ll1ends that the date of valuation be the date 01' the order 
01' possession, As pointed out above, this would not allow the 
property owner to receive the advantage or' the increase in 
market value as well as ir.terest on the aNard 1'01' the possession 
of his property. 

As a part 01' the Consultant's recommcndation, they 
:c:uggest that in the case of nc.': trials the property be va':ued 
as of the date of the ne,~ trial unless pos:;cssion wes taken 
earlier or a ne,., trial 1s had \,11 thin one year 01' the issuance 
or' summons, This Is contrary to the case 01' ?cOcp.:e v, )lurata, 
55 C!ic:lI,2J 1, wherein it '.i:lS stated that any ",UCfl con:;tructlon 
"lVould ental1 results v..hich we can only regard as unreason
able." (p, 7) The Supreme Cour7 supported its ruling with 
three poignant reasons: 

(l) "... through :10 faul t or' 1 ts OUO> I'or 
exercising successfully its right 01' appeal, p~ainti!'i 
has been penalized by having the retrial, not on the 
issues which vlere tried before the court In the first 
trial but on new issues which are less tavora'ole to 
it. We cannot agree to a construction 01' section 1249 
which leads to such an unreasonable and inequitable 
result." (P. 7) 

(2) ",.. i1' the date 01' l'ixing va 1ue ar_c~ danages 
shifts from trial to trial, why shOUld it become fixed 
iI' the delay In the first trial is cau . .,cd by ccrendant 
and remain floating if the plainti!'!' exercises the . 
d11igence to bring the issue to its first trilll ,dthln 
the ooe··year period? •• ," (P. 9) 

(3) fI, •• Certainly we cannot suppose, 1:: the 

-----~-------------~~-----"---'----
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Legislature had intended that the section should 
have application in the case at second or subsequent 
trials. that, having provided that defendant should 
not have the benefit 01' the later valuation date it 
'the delay is caused by the defendant,' it would not 
have made a similar provision depriving del'endant aI' 
the right to valuation as 01' the date of a second 
trial where the p.:;.aintiff had secured a reversal 
of the l'irst judgment. .,. To hold othet'\'iir:e, as we 
have indicated above, would be to hold that the 
Legislature had deliberately deprived the plaintiff 
of the right to an eI'l'ective appeal ," (p",,) 

The Supreme Court recognized that the present rule 
on date of valuation .~ould be thwarted by :my other constru~t1on. 
The equities of the situation require that the retrial be (,1] ;.'u" 
same issues as in the original trial. 

C, Another a: ternative I'or a date aI' valuation, as 
indicated in the Consultant I s report and the s taf!' 's ana':ys·.·, 
is to value aI' property as of the date 01' the trtR;. or the dl t~ 
at' possession, whichever is earlier. No mention is made 01' "he 
date of valuation upon new trial. Presumab:;'y, it would be the 
date 01' the new trial or the date of possession, whichever :is 
earlier. 'I:e agree .Ii th the Gonsul tant that this. al ternati ve 
should not be adopted because it would mal<e it dil'I'icult for 
appraisers to determine the date 01' valuation and hence the 
value of the property, and in a rising market viould encourage 
condernnees to delay the proceedings. 

D. The last alternative is to value the property 
as of the date of determination by the condemnor that the 
particular property is to be condemned. The conSUltants 
object to this alternative in that it advances the co=ence
ment of the period that the condemnee is precluded from 
improving his property or otherwise dealing llith it. This 
alternative would be inconsistent with present e.G,p, Section 
1249 and with proposed Section 1249.1 in Senate Bill No. 206. 

, It is difficult to understand what is meant by 
"a determination ". that the particular property is to be con
demned," Does it mean the date the condemnor commences a 
study of a particular project, or the date the public agency 
authorizes condemnation of the property? We would recommen~ 
retention of the present dateo!' issuance 01' summons as bein::c 
the most practicable date and the one which definitely indlca~2s 
the condemnor's intentions to acquire a particular parcel of property. Tne 
adoption of a condemnation resolution does not necessarily commit the 
condemnor to follow a particular plan or to take a particular parcel of 
property. 


